
WEDGE FITTING APP

SETUP INSTRUCTIONS



VOKEY WEDGE FITTING APP

Designed to enhance the wedge fitting experience for all golfers, the Vokey 
Wedge Fitting App provides golfers enhanced access to quality, precise wedge 
recommendations to improve their wedge play. 

As a Vokey Wedge fitter, you’ll first walk the golfer through a series of questions 
about their technique, course conditions and how they use different wedges for 
specific shots in a round of golf. Taking grind selection to another level, the web 
based App then incorporates launch monitor technology to measure a player’s 
technique on a series of shots - from full shots to greenside pitches. It analyzes data 
relating to a player’s angle of attack and their shaft lean at impact, as well as the 
questions previously discussed with a fitter to recommend specific wedge grinds 
suited to the player’s technique and course conditions.

This guide is designed to help you ‘get started’ with the app, and on your way to 
more quality wedge fittings.



STEP 1: NEW USER ACCOUNT SETUP

NOTE: If you have a SureFit® Hub username and password, proceed to STEP 2: APP 
LOGIN section. 

1. Go to https://surefithub.titleist.com/apps/wedgefitting/

2. Click “Create Account” and follow the instructions.

3.  A verification code will be sent to your email address – click on the link in the 
email to verify your email address.

4.  You may now sign into the Vokey Wedge Fitting Application using your email 
address and password.

STEP 2: APP LOGIN

1. Go to https://surefithub.titleist.com/apps/wedgefitting/

2. Login with your username and password.



STEP 3: BROWSER SETTINGS

You’ll need to change your browser settings to allow the launch monitor data to 
be received by the app. We strongly recommend that you follow the detailed 
instructions HERE, which takes just a minute to complete.

Go to Settings on the Fitter drop-down menu and select your launch monitor model, 
connection, units of measurement, and language.

STEP 4: LAUNCH MONITOR CONNECTION

https://surefithub.titleist.com/apps/wedgefitting/Vokey%20Wedge%20Fitting%20Application%20Setup%20Instructions.pdf


NOTE: If you’d like to review again, you can do so at the Fitter drop-down menu.

STEP 5: QUICK START GUIDE

The Quick Start Guide will automatically start after your first login.


